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Abstract—The heterogeneity in the contemporary multimedia
environments requires a format-agnostic adaptation framework
for the consumption of digital video content. Scalable bitstreams
can be used in order to satisfy as many circumstances as possible.
In this paper, the scalable extension on the H.264/AVC speciﬁ-
cation is used to obtain the parent bitstreams. The adaptation
along the combined scalability axis of the bitstreams is done in
a format-independent manner. Therefore, an abstraction layer
of the bitstream is needed. In this paper, XML descriptions are
used representing the high-level structure of the bitstreams by
relying on the MPEG-21 Bitstream Syntax Description Language
standard. The exploitation of the combined scalability is executed
in the XML domain by implementing the adaptation process
in a Streaming Transformation for XML (STX) stylesheet. The
algorithm used in the transformation of the XML description
is discussed in detail in this paper. From the performance
measurements, one can conclude that the STX transformation
in the XML domain and the generation of the corresponding
adapted bitstream can be realized in real time.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, digital video content can be accessed by
different users in heterogeneous environments. Two compo-
nents, in particular scalable bitstreams and a format-agnostic
adaptation framework, are needed in order to control the huge
diversity in content and resource constraints such as terminal
capabilities, band width, and user preferences. In this paper,
both technologies are brought together to adapt the scalable
bitstreams by making use of a format-agnostic engine.
The aim of Scalable Video Coding (SVC) is to encode a
video sequence once, after which the generated bitstream
can be adapted by using simple truncation operations. These
operations make it possible to extract bitstreams containing a
lower frame rate, spatial resolution, and/or visual quality from
the original coded bitstream. Therefore, an SVC bitstream
contains three scalability axes (temporal, spatial, and SNR)
along which adaptations can be executed. Every scalability
axis is independently accessible but it is also possible to adapt
the bitstream by truncating along multiple axes at the same
time. This results in combined scalability and this type of
scalability will be exploited in this paper. Hereby, we make use
of bitstreams compliant with the Joint Scalable Video Model
(JSVM) version 6 specification [1].
The scalable bitstreams will be adapted by a format-
independent engine. Therefore, we will describe the high-level
structure of the bitstreams in XML. These XML descriptions
will be generated by relying on the MPEG-21 Bitstream
Syntax Description Language (MPEG-21 BSDL, [2]) frame-
work. This gives us the possibility to shift the focus of
the content customization process to the XML domain. The
adaptation process in the XML domain can be realized by a
transformation engine without knowledge of the underlying
coding format. Such an engine typically takes a stylesheet,
representing the transformation actions, as input. In this paper,
we will make use of Streaming Transformations for XML
(STX, [3]) and we will pay special attention to the implemen-
tation of an STX stylesheet exploiting the combined scalability
characteristic of JSVM6-coded bitstreams.
The performance of doing the adaptation process in the XML
domain will be investigated in order to verify the usefulness of
a fully XML-driven adaptation framework for scalable video
content adaptation.
The outline of this paper is as follows. In Section II, a
fully XML-driven adaptation framework is explained. The
high-level structure of the scalable bitstreams is discussed
in Section III. Section IV describes the adaptation process
in the XML domain. More precisely, the STX stylesheet
implementing the combined scalability is discussed. The per-
formance results and accompanying discussing are provided
in Section V. Finally, a conclusion is given in Section VI.
II. XML-DRIVEN ADAPTATION FRAMEWORK
The MPEG-21 Digital Item Adaptation (DIA) standard
enables the customization of multimedia content in hetero-
geneous environments. One of the building blocks of DIA
is MPEG-21 BSDL. This language allows to build an inter-
operable description-driven framework in which multimedia
content can be adapted in a format-agnostic manner [4]. In
Fig. 1, an overview of our fully XML-driven framework for
video content adaptation is given. The core of the framework
is the automatic generation of XML descriptions containing
information about the high-level structure of the scalable
bitstreams and the adaptation thereof. Explanatory notes of
the indicated numbers in Fig. 1 are provided below.
(1) The Bitstream Syntax Schema (BS Schema) represents
the high-level structure of the coding format of the scal-
able bitstream as speciﬁed in an international standard.
The language used to construct such a BS Schema is
BSDL, which is standardized in the DIA speciﬁcation.
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Fig. 1. Overview of a fully XML-driven framework for video content adaptation based on MPEG-21 DIA
(2) The Bitstream Syntax Description (BSD) of a (scalable)
bitstream is an XML document and generated by a
format-agnostic parser. This parser, i.e. the BintoBSD
Parser, takes the original bitstream and accompanying BS
Schema as input to generate the BSD.
(3) A scalable bitstream has to be adapted according to a
usage environment. Therefore, an engine is needed to
provide an adequate decision of the properties of the
scalability axes along which the adaptation has to be exe-
cuted. This Adaptation Decision-Taking Engine (ADTE)
makes use of the Usage Environment Description (UED)
describing the terminal capabilities, network characteris-
tics, and user preferences. Because of the format-agnostic
nature of this engine, the ADTE has to know which
adapted versions can be generated from the original bit-
stream. This information about the scalability possibilities
of the bitstream is described in the steering description.
The outcome of the ADTE is a set of parameters, which
have to be transmitted to the XML transformation engine.
The BSDLink description deﬁnes these parameters and
gives the ADTE the necessary information to map the
correct values to the parameters.
(4) Once the ADTE has stipulated the adaptation parameters,
the generated BSD can be transformed by using a ubiq-
uitous transformation language like STX. The adaptation
is represented by a stylesheet and the format-neutral STX
engine uses the parameters to generate the transformed
BSD. This means that the adaptation is executed in the
XML domain instead of on the bitstream itself.
(5) The format-agnostic BSDtoBin Parser creates an adapted
bitstream, using the transformed BSD, the corresponding
BS Schema, and the original (scalable) bitstream.
Note that the 4 engines in the framework are format-agnostic
meaning that the code base of these parsers does not have to
be rewritten to support the adaptation of bitstreams compliant
with other coding formats. Furthermore, all communication
(i.e., the descriptions) within the framework is XML driven.
It is the ﬁrst time that a fully XML-driven framework is
evaluated in which JSVM-coded bitstreams are used.
III. SCALABLE EXTENSION OF H.264/MPEG-4 AVC
The video coding specification used, in particular JSVM6, is
an extension of the non-scalable single-layered H.264/MPEG-
4 Advanced Video Coding scheme (H.264/AVC). Conse-
quently, a JSVM decoder can decode H.264/AVC bitstreams
and the base layer of a scalable bitstream should be compli-
ant with H.264/AVC. Note, the fundamental building blocks
of JSVM bitstreams are Network Abstraction Layer Units
(NALUs), similar to H.264/AVC bitstreams.
Fig. 2 shows the structure of a JSVM6-coded bitstream
providing three temporal levels, two spatial layers, and a
quality enhancement layer. This means that a JSVM6-encoder
generates scalable bitstreams containing following scalability
properties along which adaptations can be executed at the same
time (i.e., combined scalability).
• Temporal scalability is obtained by using hierarchical B
picture.
• By down-sampling the original video sequence, spatial
scalability is obtained.
• To obtain quality or SNR scalability, one has to addition-
ally code quality enhancement layers on top of a quality
base layer. The JSVM6 speciﬁcation allows Coarse and
Fine Grain Scalability (CGS and FGS). In case of CGS,
a complete enhancement layer is removed. While in case
of FGS, the enhancement layers can be truncated at any
arbitrary byte position.
In in-depth explanation of the structure of JSVM6-coded
bitstreams is discussed in [1].
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Fig. 3. Data ﬂow of our STX stylesheet for exploiting combined scalability
IV. EXPLOITATION OF COMBINED SCALABILITY IN XML
The combined scalability of a JSVM bitstream can be
exploited when a desired frame rate, spatial resolution, and
bit rate are given to the STX transformation engine, which
are the parameters in Fig. 1. This engine is steered by
an STX stylesheet representing the adaptation in the XML
domain and transforms the generated BSD. To obtain such a
BSD, a BS Schema for the JSVM6 speciﬁcation is developed
which we discuss in detail in [5]. This BS Schema describes
the necessary information in XML in order to execute the
combined scalability. More precisely, the following syntacti-
cal data structures are described: Supplemental Enhancement
Information (SEI) messages, Sequence Parameter Sets (SPSs),
Picture Parameter Sets (PPSs), and the NALU headers.
The data ﬂow of our STX stylesheet for the exploitation of the
combined scalability is shown in Fig. 3. As one can observe,
the adaptation process can be divided into three main parts.
In the ﬁrst step, the scalability information SEI message is
interpreted. Based on the information encapsulated in this SEI
message, the desired temporal, spatial, and quality level is
determined. Furthermore, the truncation ratio is calculated in
case the last quality layer is an FGS layer. The obtained values
are stored in the stylesheet and are used during the decision
step of the NALUs representing slices of the bitstream.
In the second step, the parameter sets are parsed. Only the
SPSs needed to decode the desired spatial layer will be
kept in the BSD and the other SPSs are removed from the
description. Because each PPS refers to an SPS (using the
sequence parameter set id syntax element), we can
also remove all PPSs referring to removed SPSs.
In the third step, the NALUs representing slices of the bit-
stream are parsed. Hereby, we have to make a distinction
between slices belonging to an AVC-compliant base layer and
belonging to an enhancement layer. The main difference is
that the NALUs of the AVC-compliant base layer contain
no scalability information. Therefore, a sub seq info SEI
message precedes these NALUs containing information of the
temporal level. The NALUs of the enhancement layers contain
the information about the temporal, spatial, and quality level
in the NALU header. Based on these values and the internal
stored values from in the ﬁrst step, a decision can be made to
remove, to keep, or to truncate the NALU in question.
TABLE I
PERFORMANCE RESULTS OF THE ADAPTATION ENGINE
Original Bitstream BintoBSD Parser STX Transformation BSDtoBin Parser
Name #Frames Size (KB) ET (s) sizep (KB) sizec (KB) Desired Bitstream ET (s) sizep (KB) sizec (KB) ET (s) OB (Kbit/s)
176x144@15:120 0.77 36.5 3 0.76 130.38
Seq 1 75 3389 4.35 601 12.3 352x288@30:700 0.83 133 4 0.87 740.56
704x576@60:5000 0.92 392 8 0.99 5334.63
176x144@15:120 1.04 67 3 0.80 127.79
Seq 2 150 5980 6.94 1072 20.7 352x288@30:700 1.14 325 7 0.95 727.45
704x576@60:5000 1.31 764 13 1.10 5269.10
176x144@15:120 1.43 126 4 0.81 121.24
Seq 3 300 11451 12.23 2013 37.2 352x288@30:700 1.75 637 11 1.04 707.79
704x576@60:5000 2.10 1509 24 1.33 5142.94
176x144@15:120 2.12 198 5 0.99 119.81
Seq 4 480 19966 19.44 3148 57.3 352x288@30:700 2.36 781 13 1.10 700.42
704x576@60:5000 2.98 2404 37 1.58 5125.12
V. PERFORMANCE RESULTS
Methodology. To evaluate the performance of our XML-
driven adaptation framework, we have generated four JSVM6-
compliant scalable bitstreams. Each bitstream contains a part
of the well-known ice sequence with a resolution of 704×576
at a frame rate of 60Hz. The encoder generates bitstreams with
5 temporal, 3 spatial, and 4 quality levels.
For each bitstream, the corresponding BSD is generated by
using an optimized BintoBSD Parser as explained in [6].
These BSDs are subject to the transformation reﬂecting the
adaptation in the XML domain. From each bitstream, 3 partial
streams are generated containing a resolution of 176× 144 at
15Hz (120 Kbit/s), a resolution of 352 × 288 at 30Hz (700
Kbit/s), and a resolution of 704× 576 at 60Hz (5000 Kbit/s).
The STX engine used is Joost (version 2005-05-21). Finally, a
modiﬁed BSDtoBin Parser of the MPEG-21 reference software
version 1.2.1 is used to generate the adapted bitstreams.
Discussion of the results. The performance results of the
different steps are given in Table I. The BintoBSD Parser is the
ﬁrst engine of which the performance was investigated. The
Execution Times (ETs) of the parser, the sizes of the resulting
XML descriptions in plain text (sizep), and the sizes of the
compressed BSDs (sizec by using EasyZip v3.5) are given in
the table. Hereby, we can conclude that the ET is linear as a
function of the length of the sequence. The sizes of the plain-
text generated BSDs is substantially compared to the original
bitstream, approximately 15% of the size of the bitstream. By
compressing the BSDs, the overhead originates from the XML
description is negligible, roughly 0.3%.
The STX engine is the next step in the adaptation process that
was measured. The ETs are linear as a function of the length
of bitstream if the sequence is long enough (meaning that the
start-up time can be ignored). The sizes (in plain text and
compressed) of the transformed BSDs represent the inﬂuence
of the adaptation parameters on the available NALUs.
Finally, the ETs of the BSDtoBin Parser are given resulting
in a fast engine. Note, the transformation together with the
generation of the adapted bitstream is realized in almost real
time. The Obtained Bit rates (OBs) of the adapted bitstreams
approach the desired rates very well. This means that our
adaptation engine can generate bitstreams containing a desired
bit rate without knowledge of the underlying coding format.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a format-agnostic framework for scalable
video content adaptation was proposed in which all commu-
nication is based on XML descriptions. Not only the usage
environment but also the high-level structure of the scalable
bitstreams is described in XML by using MPEG-21 BSDL.
This gives us the opportunity to shift the adaptation process
to the XML domain. The JSVM6-coded bitstreams can be
adapted along the three scalability axes at the same time (i.e.,
combined scalability). The transformation exploiting the com-
bined scalability of the XML descriptions was implemented in
STX. From the performance results, we can conclude that the
execution time of the transformation and the generation of the
adapted bitstreams is linear as a function of the length of the
sequences. Furthermore, we have proven that our XML-driven
framework can execute the adaptations in real time.
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